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Keboen Cikeas, Private Getaway Garden, 2018

Portfolio

Location: Cikeas, Bogor
Land size: 1200 m2

What was once an idle plot of land full of banana trees, rambutan trees and the occasional waste dumped by neighboring 
homes, is now transformed into a rich ecosystem full of herbs, medicinal plants, flowers and various fruit trees for the 
family to enjoy during their getaway to their holiday home.
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BMS School Learning Garden, 2019
Location: Ancol, North Jakarta
Land size: 275 m2

Bunda Mulia School wished to transform a neglected plot in their parking lot into a learning garden with over 30 herbs, 
vegetables, fruits and a composting corner so students can finally reconnect with nature in this sustainable outdoor 
classroom. The intentional use of recycled materials as garden edging is also meant to encourage students to value used 
materials through creative, up-cycling approaches.
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Tropical Edible Home-Garden, 2020
Location: Jagakarsa, South Jakarta
Land size: 300 m2

We introduced the presence of edible plants to reinforce the nuance of tropical serenity and sustenance to their outdoor 
landscape. Integrated with a friendly composting area, the family is now able to sustain their own garden and harvest 
numerous vegetables, seasonings and aromatic herbs for their dining table.
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Family Food Garden, 2020
Location: Kelapa Gading, North Jakarta
Land size: 113 m2

Transforming an idle garage space into an abundant, food-producing garden. Equipped with a rainwater harvesting system 
and composting area, the garden aims to support a greener and healthier lifestyle for the small, jolly family.
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Enchanted Garden at K5, 2020
Location: Kemang, South Jakarta
Land size: 50 m2

Starting with the desire to give a special present for their mother’s birthday, we designed a low-maintenance edible garden 
to realize the true, enchanting potential of her small yard. We reused the existing trihex paver block for the planter beds 
and added a hilly contour to create an enchanting feel for the humble garden.
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Pulau Situ Gintung 3, Jl. Kertamukti Pisangan Raya No. 121,  
Ciputat Timur, Tangerang Selatan 15419, Indonesia

0812-6231-5210 (Uti)

Contact us
Kebun Kumara


